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ABSTRACT: In the process of petroleum geology exploration and development, reservoir quality evaluation is an essential
component. However, conventional reservoir quality evaluation methods are no longer able to provide accurate and comprehensive
assessments for all types of reservoirs. Therefore, the comprehensive evaluation of reservoir quality using multiple single factors is of
significant importance in improving the level of reservoir quality assessment and enhancing the effectiveness of oil and gas
exploration techniques. Conventional reservoir quality evaluation methods can assess only the quality of individual reservoir
properties, resulting in limited classification outcomes. Taking the Cretaceous formations in the southern margin of the Hala’alat
Mountain in the Junggar Basin as the research object, preliminary classification criteria were established based on the principles of
formation coefficient, storage coefficient, and flow unit index. Combining experimental data such as core observation, thin-section
identification, pore permeability analysis, and scanning electron microscopy, a comprehensive set of reservoir quality classification
and evaluation criteria were developed. Furthermore, the corresponding reservoir classification evaluation maps were generated to
illustrate the spatial distribution of reservoir quality. The study reveals that the area can be classified into four types of reservoirs,
namely, Class I, Class II, Class III, and Class IV, corresponding to the best reservoir, relatively good reservoir, relatively poor
reservoir, and poor reservoir, respectively. Among them, the second (K1q2) and third (K1q3) members of the Cretaceous Qingshuihe
Formation, as well as the first (K1h1) and third (K1h3) members of the Cretaceous Hutubi Formation, exhibit the best reservoir
quality as Class II. On the other hand, the second member of the Cretaceous Hutubi Formation (K1h2) exhibits the best reservoir
quality as Class III, with relatively poorer reservoir quality overall. The research findings of this study can provide an important
theoretical basis for oil and gas exploration and development in the region.

1. INTRODUCTION
In the exploration stage, qualitative evaluation of reservoirs is
widely utilized. Due to limited regional data, reservoir
evaluation and classification are often conducted based on
parameters such as porosity, permeability, and pore structure.1

The results of qualitative evaluation are preliminary and
approximate,2 and various indicators related to lithology, facies,
petrophysical properties, electrical properties, oil saturation,
diagenesis, pore structure, and heterogeneity are involved in
reservoir classification evaluation. Loucks et al. established a
database encompassing various measurements of porosity and
permeability accuracy in order to comprehend the matrix
reservoir quality of the Austin Chalk Formation. They also
compared the advantages and disadvantages of various single-
factor methods for evaluating reservoir quality.3 In order to
enhance the accuracy of reservoir quality evaluation, Liu et al.
utilized a machine learning method called gradient boosting
decision tree (GBDT) algorithm to design and perform
reservoir quality classification assessment.4 Jiang et al.
employed an optimized clustering algorithm to provide a
more accurate classification scheme for low-permeability tight
reservoirs.5 In order to accurately evaluate the impact of
volcanic rock alteration on reservoir quality in the Songliao

Basin, Pan et al. established a reservoir quality evaluation
method based on conventional well logging.6 To address the
classification problem of tight sandstone reservoirs with limited
experiential information and core experiments, Xie et al.
proposed a comprehensive classification method based on a
principal component analysis fuzzy clustering means. This
method effectively classified reservoir quality by utilizing
flexible membership degrees.7 Ren et al. established a K
nearest neighbor (KNN) classification template based on the
principles of cluster analysis. By analyzing the discrimination
results of reservoir types and their corresponding reservoir
quality classifications, they evaluated the contribution of
various reservoir types to oil and gas production and verified
the reliability of reservoir type classification.8 In addition,
Shalaby et al. evaluated the quality of sandstone reservoirs in
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the Carboniferous Permian Cooper Basin of South Australia,
using a combination of rock physics, facies analysis,
sedimentology, and well log interpretation. These multifactor
evaluations provided a comprehensive assessment of the
reservoir quality of the Kurrajong Formation.9 In general,
quantitative reservoir evaluation involves the comprehensive
assessment of multiple factors that influence reservoir proper-
ties, based on the selection of reservoir evaluation parameters.
This process results in the derivation of a comprehensive
evaluation index, which is then used to classify reservoirs.10

The single-factor comprehensive reservoir quality evaluation
method refers to the separate calculation of the individual
factors that affect reservoir quality. Commonly used methods
include principal component analysis and the comprehensive
scoring method. These methods are then combined to provide
a comprehensive evaluation of reservoir quality.10 For instance,
Li Shengbiao investigated the reservoir characteristics in the
Wangji Oilfield of Henan Province. Based on the classification
evaluation using static reservoir data, Li proposed a
comprehensive evaluation of the reservoir using three different
single-factor methods: storage coefficient, stratigraphic coef-
ficient, and flow zone index. This approach helped establish the
reservoir classification evaluation criteria.11 Shasha et al.
conducted key single-factor evaluations of reservoir quality
using storage coefficient, stratigraphic coefficient, and flow
zone index and established corresponding reservoir classi-
fication criteria.12 Li et al. classified the reservoirs of a
deepwater gas field in Hainan using flow unit index, providing
an approach for reservoir evaluation and improving the
interpretational accuracy of reservoir parameters to a certain
extent.13 Liu et al. utilized SPSS statistical analysis software to
discern the ability of flow units and the correlations among
various attribute parameters representing the reservoir. They
investigated the application of multiple parameter flow units in
reservoir evaluation.14 In summary, the single-factor compre-
hensive reservoir quality evaluation method is a practical
approach that can accurately assess reservoir quality. It
provides a scientific basis and technical support for oil and
gas exploration and development.

The study area is located on the western uplift of the
northwestern margin of the Junggar Basin, in the southern
slope zone of the Hala’alat Mountains.15 It is one of the
important oil and gas production bases in China. The region
has a widespread distribution of Cretaceous reservoirs and
abundant oil and gas resources. However, previous exploration
efforts in the area were limited, and the area is still in the early
stage of exploration. A detailed study of reservoir quality
evaluation has not been conducted, which severely hampers
the progress of future exploration and development in the
study area. Therefore, the characterization and quality
classification evaluation of reservoirs in this area are urgent
issues that must be addressed. This study takes the Cretaceous
reservoirs in the Hala’alat Mountains, located in the northern
margin of the Junggar Basin, as an example to explore the
application of the single-factor comprehensive reservoir quality
evaluation method. It aims to provide references and assistance
for oil and gas exploration and development in the region as
well as to provide a scientific basis for future exploration and
development work. This has significant strategic implications
for ensuring energy supply security and promoting economic
development in our country.

2. GEOLOGICAL SETTINGS
The Hala’alat Mountain area is located at the leading edge of
the thrust fold belt of the Hala’alat Mountain, which is situated
on the northern margin of the Junggar Basin. It borders the
Uxia Fault Step Zone and the northern slope zone of the Mahu
Depression toward the interior of the Junggar Basin. It is
closely adjacent to the southern part of the Mahu Depression
and is bounded by the Darbut Fault to the north, where it
connects with the Heshituoluogai basin.16 The western
boundary is formed by the Zayier Mountains, while the
eastern boundary is the Shixi Depression. The favorable
exploration area covers approximately 1000 km21717 The slope
zone above the thrust sheet of Hala’alat Mountain is overlain
by Mesozoic strata. The study area is located structurally on
the western uplift of the northwestern margin of the Junggar
Basin, within the southern slope zone of the Hala’alat

Figure 1. Regional structure and composite strata in the study area. (a) Simplified map of northwestern Eurasia, indicating the Altaids and the
location of West Junggar (WJG) within the inset, modified after Choulet et al.;19 (b) tectonic map of the WJG Mountains; and (c) well location
map in the study area.
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Mountain structure. Overall, it exhibits a northeast southwest
orientation in its distribution18 (Figure 1).

3. MATERIALS AND METHODS
3.1. Materials. The rock composition data, whole-rock

mineralogical X-ray diffraction data, clay mineral X-ray
diffraction data, saturation data, as well as reservoir porosity
and permeability data used in the study area were collected
from Shengli Oilfield Branch of China Petroleum & Chemical
Corporation. Porosity and permeability were measured using
the 3020 062 helium porosimeter and GDS 90F gas
permeameter, respectively, at the Shengli Oilfield Research
Institute. The measurement of porosity and permeability was
conducted in accordance with the national standard GB/
T29172 2012. In order to mitigate the gas slippage effect
caused by pressure, Kilmer correction was applied. The inlet
pressure, plug sample length and diameter, as well as the
testing temperature and duration, can affect the permeability
values. During sample preparation, utmost care was taken to
minimize any deviation in sample length and diameter, and the
certainty of permeability values was ensured by extending the
testing duration.
This study selected five sublayers (q2, q3, h1, h2, and h3) from

the Cretaceous section of 25 wells in the Hala’alat Mountain
region, located at the northwest margin of the Junggar Basin. A
total of 48 reservoir core samples were selected from the core
sections of these wells. Each core sample was impregnated with
blue epoxy resin under vacuum, resulting in the production of
40 thin sections. These thin sections were used to analyze
petrological characteristics, grain structure, pore structure, and
visual porosity. Some sections were stained with Alizarin Red S
for carbonate mineral identification. The authigenic clay
minerals, micropores, and microfractures were studied using
scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Mineral grain size,
mineral composition, and pore structure analysis of the 40 thin
sections were conducted using a Leica polarizing microscope in
the Mineral Laboratory of Shandong University of Science and
Technology.
3.2. Methods. In order to achieve economical and effective

development of low- to medium-permeability reservoirs,
identifying areas with relatively favorable oil and gas enrich-
ment through a comprehensive reservoir evaluation is critical.
The conventional reservoir evaluation approach primarily
focuses on classification evaluation, wherein the classification
indicators utilized predominantly include lithology, physical
properties, pore structure, sedimentary microfacies, oil testing,
and production testing. However, due to the constraints posed
by practical data acquisition in oil fields, reservoir evaluation, in
most cases, is limited to a small number of samples or well
points only, with scant theoretical or symbolic significance,
hampering our ability to comprehend the planar variation
features of the reservoirs from a surface perspective.
To address the limitations discussed in reservoir evaluation,

this study has identified three parameters�formation coef-
ficient method, storage coefficient method,20,21 and flow zone
index method�13,14,22for conducting a preliminary analysis of
the reservoir from diverse aspects. This comprehensive analysis
will be based on the outcome of the preliminary examination.

3.2.1. Formation Coefficient Evaluation Method. The
formation coefficient (Kh) evaluation Method is one of the
methods used to assess the storage capacity of geological
formations.23−26 It is a quantitative approach to evaluate
reservoir quality. The fundamental principle is to evaluate the

variations in the reservoir formation factor, which reflects the
changes in reservoir properties and fluid flow characteristics. It
refers to the influence of the formation structure and
sedimentary environment on reservoir properties and fluid
flow. The results vary according to different formation types
and characteristics of stored substances. The higher the
formation factor (Kh), the higher the individual well
production of oil wells. Its value can visually identify relatively
high-yield oil and gas areas.27 The equation for it is as follows:

=
*

K
H
S1h

w (1)

(θ: reservoir porosity; H: the effective reservoir thickness; Sw:
the saturation of water in rocks).

3.2.2. Storage Coefficient Evaluation Method. The storage
coefficient (Φh) evaluation method is a technique used to
assess storage capacity. Based on the reservoir’s petrophysical
parameters and fluid dynamic characteristics, it involves
constructing a physical model of the geological reservoir to
calculate the reservoir’s effective storage volume and fluid
driving force, thereby evaluating the storage coefficient of the
reservoir.28 The storage coefficient refers to the ratio of the
effective storage volume to the total storage volume of a
reservoir and is one of the important indicators for measuring
the storage capacity of a reservoir. A larger storage coefficient
(Φh) indicates a stronger storage capacity of the reservoir, and
this coefficient can more intuitively identify favorable oil and
gas accumulation areas.29

The effective storage volume of a reservoir (Ve)

= * * *V A h Se n (2)

The total storage volume (Vt)

= * *V A ht (3)

The storage coefficient (Φh)

= V
Vh

e

t (4)

(Ve: the effective storage volume of a reservoir; Vt: the total
volume stored; A: the effective area of the reservoir; h: the
effective reservoir thickness; Φ: the effective porosity of the
reservoir; Sn: the saturation of oil and gas in the reservoir; θ:
reservoir porosity).

3.2.3. Flow Unit Evaluation Method. The flow zone
indicator (FZI) analysis method, also known as the flow unit
evaluation method, is a technique used to assess rock pore
structure and reservoir flow characteristics.30−32 Section 3.2.3
is an approach that further subdivides reservoir formations
using relevant parameters.33,34 Traditional porosity and
permeability interpretation models fit the porosity and
permeability values of core samples using an exponential
function, resulting in a straight line on logarithmic
coordinates.35−38 Although this model is simple and
convenient, it often leads to significant permeability errors in
heterogeneous formations. In order to accurately evaluate the
permeability parameters of oil and gas fields, extensive research
has been conducted by foreign scholars. Altunbay et al.
introduced the concept of the average hydraulic unit radius
and considered the reservoir pore space as a series of
capillaries. By applying Darcy’s law, they derived the
Kozeny−Carman equation, which characterizes the relation-
ship between the porosity and permeability of different flow
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units. Based on the modified Kozeny−Carman equation, the
relationship between porosity and permeability can be
expressed as follows:

=
× ×
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(He = Fs × τ2 × Sgv
2 , called the kozenyc constant).

The constant (He) varies among different flow units but
remains a constant value within a specific flow unit.
In order to apply the Kozeny−Carman equation, it is

necessary to transform it into a linear equation. By dividing
both sides of eq 5 by Φe and taking the square root, we obtain
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If the permeability unit is taken as ×10−3 μ m2, parameters
can be defined.
Reservoir quality index (RQI)

= × K
RQI( m) 0.0314

e (7)

Standardized porosity index (Φz)

=
1z

e

e (8)

Flow zone index (FZI)

= = K
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1

z

e

e e

i
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jjjjj

y
{
zzzzz (9)

(K: permeability, μm2; Φe: effective porosity; Fs: pore
geometry index; Sgv: particle surface area per unit particle
volume; τ: curvature of flow path).
The fundamental principle of this method is to partition the

reservoir into flow zones, calculate the parameters such as
effective porosity and permeability for each flow zone, and
thereby evaluate the petrophysical characteristics and fluid
storage of the reservoir. A smaller FZI value indicates a more
complex pore structure in the reservoir with a less pronounced
relationship between permeability and effective porosity,
indicating poorer reservoir fluid flow characteristics. Con-
versely, a larger FZI value indicates a simpler pore structure in
the reservoir, with a more evident relationship between the
permeability and effective porosity, indicating better reservoir
fluid flow characteristics.

3.2.4. Comprehensive Reservoir Evaluation Method. The
preceding text utilized the formation coefficient (Kh), storage
coefficient (Φh), and flow zone index (FZI) to quantitatively
assess the reservoir, but neither method evaluated the overall
characteristics of the reservoir from a certain aspect of its
attributes and could not grasp the overall characteristics of the
reservoir. These three parameters (formation coefficient,
storage coefficient, and flow unit index) are derived from
various factors, such as porosity and permeability, to some
extent, and thus involve similar controlling factors. These
overlaps can produce somewhat similar assessment outcomes,
but considering each criterion may emphasize different aspects
of reservoir characteristics, such as pore connectivity for the
storage coefficient or seepage capacity for the flow unit index,
the calculation methods and considerations for each criterion
can also vary considerably. Therefore, conducting an integrated

reservoir evaluation is necessary.29 The comprehensive
evaluation of the reservoir in this study is based on the
evaluation results of the formation coefficient (Kh), storage
coefficient (Φh), and flow zone index (FZI), comprehensively
examining various indicator factors with a focus on revealing
the plane distribution pattern of Class A reservoirs, which
mainly consist of the evaluation results of each single factor.

In general, a good reservoir corresponds to good storage
capacity and flow capacity with relatively low heterogeneity.
Based on the evaluation results of the aforementioned
individual factors, particularly the intersection set of Class A
development, the reservoirs in the study area are classified into
four categories: Class I, Class II, Class III, and Class IV (Figure
2).

Class I reservoir: Refers to reservoirs in which the storage
coefficient, formation coefficient, and flow zone index, as
evaluated by the key individual factors mentioned earlier, all
belong to Class A. This type of reservoir exhibits high porosity
and permeability, with thick sand bodies and low hetero-
geneity. It represents the best reservoir in the study area and
serves as a favorable target for hydrocarbon accumulation.

Class II reservoir: Refers to the reservoirs where at least two
out of the three indicators, namely, storage coefficient,
formation coefficient, and flow zone index, belong to Class
A. This type of reservoir is relatively good, and hydrocarbon
accumulation is also relatively easier in these areas.

Class III reservoir: Refers to the reservoirs where at least one
out of the three indicators, namely, storage coefficient,
formation coefficient, and flow zone index, belongs to Class
A. This type of reservoir is relatively poor, and hydrocarbon
accumulation is rare in these areas.

Class IV reservoir: Refers to the reservoirs where none of the
three indicators, namely, storage coefficient, formation
coefficient, and flow zone index, belong to Class A. This
type of reservoir is considered as a poor reservoir, with
minimal hydrocarbon accumulation in these areas.

In summary, an all-inclusive and precise evaluation of
reservoir quality incorporating these criteria can efficiently
direct exploration and development strategies for oil and gas
operations.

4. RESULTS
4.1. Petrological Characteristics. Conducting reservoir

characterization studies to identify high-quality reservoirs is a

Figure 2. Schematic diagram of multifactor comprehensive evaluation
method for reservoirs in the study area.
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key aspect of oilfield exploration and development pro-
cesses.39,40 Based on previous studies on the tectonic evolution
and provenance analysis of the study area,41,42 the reservoir
characteristics of the study area were investigated by
integrating sedimentary features, reservoir petrological charac-
teristics, reservoir properties, pore types, and pore structure
characteristics.43,44 This research provides a basis for reservoir
prediction and oilfield development.
Based on core observations and thin-section analysis, the

lithology of the Cretaceous reservoir in the study area is
predominantly gray, fine-grained feldspathic sandstone, with a
minor amount of lithic sandstone (Figure 3a). In the sandstone
clasts, the average content of quartz, feldspar, and lithic
fragments accounts for 17, 30, and 53%, respectively. The lithic
fragments are predominantly composed of sedimentary rocks,
with a generally moderate grain sorting. They mainly consist of
siltstone, fine-grained sandstone, and mudstone, with a small
amount of conglomerate present. The particles are predom-
inantly subangular in shape, with mainly point line contacts
between particles and a small amount of concave−convex
contacts. The predominant cement type is pore contact
cement, with some instances of intergrowth cement. The clay
minerals in the reservoir include kaolinite, illite, chlorite, and
illite smectite mixed layers, with the highest content of illite.
Illite is distributed on grain surfaces, on grain contacts, and
within pore throats, forming a localized bridging (Figure 3b).
4.2. Petrophysical Characteristics. Based on the analysis

of a large number of physical property tests conducted on core
samples, the porosity of the Cretaceous sandstone in the study
area is predominantly distributed in the range of 10.00−
15.00%. The permeability distribution is relatively scattered,
with a minimum value of 0.90 × 10−3 μm2 and a maximum
value of up to 621.26 × 10−3 μm2. The majority of
permeability values are distributed within the range of less
than 50 × 10−3 μm2 (Table 1). Therefore, the Cretaceous
Qiushuibei Formation and Hutubi Formation in the study area
are predominantly characterized as low-porosity, low-perme-
ability reservoirs, with a few areas exhibiting moderate-
porosity, moderate-permeability, and high-porosity, high-
permeability reservoirs (Figure 4).
4.3. Pore Type Characteristics. The pore types and

structural characteristics of reservoirs directly determine the
reservoir’s petrophysical properties.45−47 Through core ob-
servation, thin-section analysis, and scanning electron micros-
copy analysis, statistics indicate that the predominant pore

types in the Cretaceous reservoirs of the study area are primary
pores, accompanied by the development of secondary pores
and a small number of microfractures (Figures 5 and 6). The
most predominant pore type is intergranular pores, accounting
for over 57% of the total porosity, followed by feldspar
dissolution pores, accounting for approximately 28% of the
total porosity, and a small portion of residual dissolution pores,
accounting for approximately 15% of the total porosity. The
pore morphology is predominantly irregular, with a few
resembling polygons or triangles, and the pore sizes are
generally concentrated in the range of 0.13−0.40 mm. The
reservoir sandstone exhibits good connectivity of channels,
with the main channel types being neck constriction channels
and sheet-like channels, followed by curved sheet channels.
Some channels are connected through microfractures, and the
sorting is moderate.
4.4. Sedimentary Facies Characteristics. The study area

exhibits stratigraphic development from the Late Paleozoic to
the Cenozoic, with the succession of the Carboniferous,
Permian, Triassic, Jurassic, Cretaceous, and Quaternary
systems.16,48−50 The main oil-bearing formations are the

Figure 3. Lithology triangle map and clay mineral composition map in the study area. (a) Lithological triangle map; (b) clay mineral type.

Table 1. Statistical Table for Pore Permeability Data of
Some Samples in the Target Layer in the Study Area

formation depth (m) porosity (%) permeability (10−3 μm2)

K1q 452.57 34.51 621.26
K1q 452.65 34.00 559.92
K1q 453.70 31.72 579.04
K1q 490.06 21.41 19.38
K1q 442.13 13.23 18.27
K1q 453.05 33.41 159.72
K1q 442.56 13.92 26.01
K1q 443.65 10.11 4.05
K1q 444.25 9.42 2.81
K1h 450.13 21.61 324.85
K1h 457.35 8.63 1.88
K1h 458.80 11.41 3.12
K1h 459.75 9.62 6.23
K1h 460.10 14.13 5.15
K1h 460.84 13.23 12.40
K1h 456.30 12.92 12.74
K1h 456.65 10.91 7.03
K1h 450.70 16.63 14.34
K1h 452.30 10.91 0.90
K1h 455.74 12.73 5.37
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Jurassic and Cretaceous systems, while the focus of this study is
on the K1q and K1h19 formations. In this study, based on the
sedimentary, cyclical, well logging, and seismic response
characteristics, the K1q formation is subdivided into the K1q2
and K1q3 formations, while the K1h formation is divided into
K1h1, K1h2, and K1h3 formations. The total thickness of the
strata is approximately 276−1228m. The predominant
lithologies present in the study area include siltstone, fine
sandstone, conglomerate, and a significant amount of mud-
stone (Figure 7).
Based on the observation of core samples from shallow wells,

mudstone development is observed in both the K1q and K1h
formations in the study area. According to the core photos and

in conjunction with the lithofacies characteristics of individual
wells, the mudstone is predominantly gray in color, with some
wells also exhibiting gray green and reddish brown mudstone.
Due to the occurrence of stratigraphic overlap in the
Cretaceous system of the study area, coarse-grained conglom-
erate sediment supplied by the provenance has continuously
advanced and overlaid under the influence of hydraulic
dynamics and tectonic forces. This has resulted in the
distribution of conglomerate sediment in both the K1q and
K1h formations. Combined with the continuous progression of
sequence boundaries from the K1q formation, there is an
occurrence of conglomerate distribution at the lowermost part
of the Cretaceous stratigraphy in the study area, displaying an

Figure 4. Frequency histogram of porosity and permeability distribution in the study area. (a) Porosity distribution frequency; (b) permeability
distribution frequency.

Figure 5. Pore characteristics of the K1q and K1h in the study area. (a) Hq21-q16, 456.37 m, primary intergranular pore; (b) Hq21-q10, 423.59 m,
intergranular pores; (c) Hq23-q22, 423.59 m, primary intergranular pore; (d) Hq23-q50, 218.40 m, particle suspension; (e) Hq23-q48, 135.27 m,
dissolution intergranular pore; and (f) Hq23-q42, 88.14 m, dissolution microfracture.
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Figure 6. Scanning electron microscopic characteristics of K1q and K1h in the study area. (a) Bq4, 2287 times, 384.2 m, quartz secondary enlarged
pores; (b) Bq2, 2564 times, 242.7 m, feldspar dissolution pore; (c) Bq2, 600 times, 242.7 m, rock debris dissolution pore; (d) Hq21, 2689 times,
301.5 m, quartz secondary enlarged pores; (e) Hq23-q6, 2564 times, 160.12 m, rock debris dissolution pore; and (f) Hq23-q6, 1918 times,182.1 m,
micatization secondary pore.

Figure 7. Cretaceous stratigraphic development19 and interpretation of single Hq22 in the Cretaceous system in the study area.
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overall gray color (Figure 8). It is concluded that the coarse-
grained deposits of fan delta facies were mainly developed in
the early Cretaceous, and the main sedimentary subfacies were
fan delta front subfacies (Figure 9). Multiple channels could be
identified, and the superposition of channels made the sand

bodies thicker and distributed in dendritic shape from
northwest to southeast, and the sand distributed in a wide
range. The upward grain size becomes finer, and the
sedimentary facies transition to beach-bar facies deposition
of shore-shallow lake. In this process, the branches of the river

Figure 8. Typical sedimentary facies characteristics of the K1q and K1h formations in the study area.

Figure 9. Distribution characteristics of typical sedimentary facies of Qingshuihe formation of Cretaceous in the study area. (a) K1q2 formation
sedimentary facies plan; (b) K1q2 formation sedimentary facies plan.

Figure 10. Distribution characteristics of typical sedimentary facies of Hutubi formation of Cretaceous in the study area. (a) K1h1 formation
sedimentary facies plan; (b) K1h2 formation sedimentary facies plan; and (c) K1h3 formation sedimentary facies plan.
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tend to disperse, thus forming multiple branch channels. As the
water surface rises, the environment of the shore-shallow lake
expands continuously, and the sediments begin to deposit in
the direction of water depth, resulting in the emergence of
large-scale beach-bar deposition (Figure 10).

5. DISCUSSIONS
5.1. Single-Factor Evaluation of Reservoirs. To

enhance the accuracy of reservoir evaluation, this study
employs a multifactor comprehensive evaluation method to
achieve a more effective assessment of the Cretaceous
reservoirs in the study area. The evaluation method involves
assessing three key macroscopic factors: the lithology
coefficient, storage coefficient, and flow zone index (Table
2). Based on these evaluations and incorporating microscale

parameters obtained through experimental analysis, a classi-
fication standard for the reservoir is established. In this
experiment, 87 core samples were selected for testing, and a
comprehensive evaluation of multiple factors was conducted
on the reservoir quality in the study area, resulting in the
classification of the Cretaceous reservoirs in the study area into
three categories: Class A (good reservoir), Class B (moderate
reservoir), and Class C (poor reservoir).

5.1.1. Evaluation Results of the Formation Coefficient. By
applying the l formation coefficient (Kh) evaluation method, an
assessment of the quality of the Cretaceous reservoirs in the
study area was conducted. The results indicate that the
lithology coefficient for most of the K1q formation and the K1h
formation reservoirs falls within the range of 15−70, followed
by a smaller portion exceeding 70, and a minority with values
below 15 (Figure 11a,b). Based on the cumulative frequency
curves of the lithology coefficient, the reservoirs of the K1q and
K1h formations in the study area were classified. The
classification was determined by the lithology coefficients
corresponding to the 75 and 25% cumulative frequencies,
resulting in the subdivision of the K1q and K1h formation
reservoirs into three categories. Class A reservoirs have a
formation coefficient greater than 70, indicating excellent
reservoir quality. Reservoirs with a formation coefficient
ranging from 15 to 70 are considered to have good reservoir
quality. Reservoirs with a formation coefficient of less than 15
are classified as poor reservoirs. The vertical distribution
characteristics of the evaluation results of Hq22−1 ∼ Hq212
have been drawn in the study area (Figure 12).

5.1.2. Evaluation Results of the Storage Coefficient. By
employing the storage coefficient evaluation method, the
quality assessment of the Cretaceous reservoirs in the study
area was conducted. The storage coefficient of the K1q
formation in the study area is predominantly distributed within
the range of less than 0.5, indicating a good sorting degree.
The remaining portion is distributed within the range 0.5−1.4,
indicating a poor sorting degree (Figure 13a). Similarly, a
statistical analysis was conducted on the storage coefficient of
the K1h formation in the study area. It was found that the
majority of the storage coefficients are distributed within the
range of less than 0.5, indicating a poor sorting degree. The
remaining portion is distributed within the range of 0.5−1.4,
indicating a moderate sorting degree (Figure 13b). Based on
the cumulative frequency curve of the storage coefficient, the
reservoirs of the K1q and K1h formations in the study area were
classified. The storage coefficients corresponding to the
cumulative frequencies at 75 and 25% were used to divide
the K1q and K1h formation reservoirs into three categories. A-

Table 2. Statistical Table of Multiple Single-Factor
Comprehensive Evaluation Results for Some Samples in the
Study Area

formation
depth
(m)

formation
factor (Kh)

storage
coefficient (Φh)

flow zone index
(FZI)

K1q 452.57 77.46 0.04 1.26
K1q 452.65 65.19 0.08 1.22
K1q 453.7 54.66 0.71 1.26
K1q 490.06 25.68 0.06 0.04
K1q 442.13 125.84 0.02 0.14
K1q 453.05 58.59 0.32 0.68
K1q 442.56 84.78 0.1 0.27
K1h 365.58 125.4 0.632 1.66
K1h 311.03 329.55 0.31 2.1
K1h 311.68 190.15 0.55 2.26

Figure 11. Presents the histogram of the distribution of lithology coefficients for the Cretaceous formations in the study area. (a) K1q formation;
(b) K1h formation.
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class reservoirs, with storage coefficients greater than 1.4, are
considered as good reservoirs. Reservoirs with storage
coefficients ranging from 0.5 to 1.4 are classified as relatively
good reservoirs, while reservoirs with storage coefficients less
than 0.5 are considered as relatively poor reservoirs. The

vertical distribution characteristics of the evaluation results of
Hq22−1 ∼ Hq212 have been drawn in the study area (Figure
14).

5.1.3. Evaluation Results of the Flow Units. Based on the
stratigraphic division, this study primarily investigates the

Figure 12. Vertical distribution characteristics of the evaluation results of formation coefficients for Hq22−1 ∼ Hq212 locations in the study area.

Figure 13. Histogram of storage coefficient distribution in the cretaceous system in the study area. (a) K1q formation; (b) K1h formation.

Figure 14. Vertical distribution characteristics of the evaluation results of storage coefficients for Hq22−1 ∼ Hq212 locations in the study area.
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spatial distribution pattern of flow units in the reservoirs of the
study area within the Cretaceous system. The majority of the
flow zone index values within the study area’s K1q formation
are below 1.4, with a very small portion distributed between
1.40 and 1.65, while the remaining portion shows a relatively
uniform distribution above 1.65 (Figure 15a). Similarly, the
flow zone index of the K1h formation reservoirs shows that the
majority of values are above 1.65, with a small portion
distributed between 1.40 and 1.65, while the remaining portion
exhibits a relatively uniform distribution below 1.40 (Figure
15b). Based on the cumulative frequency curve of the flow
zone index, a study was conducted on the flow units of the K1q
and K1h formation reservoirs in the study area. According to
the flow zone index corresponding to the 75 and 25%
percentiles of the cumulative frequency, the reservoirs of the
K1q and K1h formations in the study area were classified into
three categories. A-class reservoirs have a flow zone index
(FZI) greater than 1.65, indicating good reservoir quality.
Reservoirs with an FZI ranging from 1.40 to 1.65 are classified
as moderately good reservoirs, while those with an FZI less
than 1.4 are considered poor reservoirs. The vertical
distribution characteristics of the evaluation results of
Hq22−1 ∼ Hq212 have been drawn in the study area (Figure
16).

Based on the three single-factor evaluation results of the
reservoirs in the K1q and K1h formations in the study area, the
following reservoir evaluation classification criteria are
summarized for the study area (Table 3).

5.2. Integrated Reservoir Evaluation Results. Based on
the above classification criteria and evaluation methods, as well
as the reservoir lithological characteristics, reservoir petro-
physical properties, and pore structure characteristics described
earlier, classification and evaluation maps of the reservoirs in
the study area, including the K1q and K1h formations, were
generated. The distribution of the four reservoir categories is
controlled by the sedimentary facies. Class I and Class II
reservoirs are generally found in braid-like channels with thick
sand bodies and good continuity. Class III reservoirs are

Figure 15. Histogram of the index distribution of the Cretaceous flow zone in the study area. (a) K1q formation; (b) K1h formation.

Figure 16. Vertical distribution characteristics of flow unit index evaluation results for Hq22−1 ∼ Hq212 locations in the study area.

Table 3. Classification Criteria for Single-Factor Evaluation
of Reservoirs in the Study Area

reservoir
type

formation
coefficient

storage
coefficient

flow zone
index

reservoir
evaluation

A >70 >1.4 >1.65 good
B 15−70 0.5−1.4 1.40−1.65 medium
C <15 <0.5 <1.40 poor
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typically distributed in sand bars, while Class IV reservoirs are
located between subaqueous distributary channels on the
flanks of channels with thinner sand sedimentation.
The study area of the K1q primarily comprises two segments,

namely, K1q2 and K1q3 formations. The K1q2 formation is
characterized by the development of fan delta depositional
facies, whereas the K1q3 formation primarily exhibits fan delta
and nearshore lacustrine barrier bar facies. The K1h formation
is characterized by the development of three segments, namely,
K1h1, K1h2, and K1h3 formations, all of which exhibit fan delta
and nearshore lacustrine barrier bar facies.
By evaluating the reservoir quality in the study area through

three key single factors: formation coefficient, storage
coefficient, and flow zone index, combined with various
experimental analysis data, thin-section identification results,
and previous research findings, a comprehensive reservoir
quality evaluation chart was generated. From Figure 17(a), it
can be observed that in the K1q2 formation, there is no
distribution of Class I reservoirs. Class II reservoirs are
distributed in clustered patterns within the Hq21-q6 well area,
Hq22−1 well area, Hq22-q3 well area, and Hq22-q9 well area.
Class III and Class IV reservoirs exhibit continuous
distribution with a wide distribution of effective areas. From
Figure 17(b), it can be observed that in the K1q3 formation,
Class II reservoirs are distributed in small clustered patterns
dispersed within different blocks. They are distributed in the
Hq21−1 well area, Hq221 well area, Hq22−1 well area,

Hq22−2 well area, Hq22-q9 well area, and Hq23 well area.
The remaining effective reservoir sections are predominantly
Class III and Class IV reservoirs.

Similarly, from Figure 18(a), it can be observed that in the
K1h1 formation, Class II reservoirs are dispersedly distributed
in the Hq21 well area, Hq22-q9 well area, Hq23 well area, and
Hq23-q1 well area. The remaining effective reservoir sections
are predominantly distributed as Class III and Class IV
reservoirs. From Figure 18(b), it can be observed that in the
K1h2 formation, the reservoir quality is poor, with no Class I or
Class II reservoirs present. Class III reservoirs exhibit various
shapes and are dispersedly distributed in different exploration
areas, including the Hq21-q9 well area, Hq21 well area, Hq221
well area, Hq21-q2 well area, Hq21-q12 well area, Hq22-q5
well area, Hq23 well area, Hq23-q49 well area, and Hq23-q10
well area. The remaining portions consist of Class IV
reservoirs. From Figure 18(c), it can be observed that in the
K1h3 formation, Class II reservoirs are dispersedly distributed
in different exploration areas, including the Hq21-q9 well area,
Hq20 well area, Hq221 well area, Hq22-q1 well area, Hq22−3
well area, Hq22-q10 well area, Hq23-q1 well area, and Hq23-
q48 well area. The remaining portions consist of Class III and
Class IV reservoirs.
5.3. Verification of Reservoir Classification Results.

The delineation of varying reservoir quality is primarily
demonstrated through differences in the production capacity.
As such, this investigation employed Poisson’s ratio parameters

Figure 17. Comprehensive evaluation of reservoir classification of the K1q formation in the study area. (a) K1q2 formation; (b) K1q3 formation.

Figure 18. Comprehensive evaluation of reservoir classification of the K1h formation in the study area. (a) K1h1 formation; (b) K1h2 formation; and
(c) K1h3 formation.
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to accurately reflect reservoir evaluation outcomes, which were
subsequently validated by assessing variations in oil layer
thickness distribution and content. Using wells Hq21-q1 ∼
Hq21-q5 as examples, we have verified the reservoir quality
classification results of the K1q3 formations in the study area.
The inversion results of the Poisson’s ratio parameters for this
member have been obtained (Figure 19b). The yellow and red
areas in the figure represent zones of relatively low Poisson’s
ratio, and the lower the value, the better the oil content. Wells
Hq23, Hq21−1, Hq22−1, and Hq221 in the study area are
situated within the low Poisson’s ratio zones, indicating
relatively good oil-bearing properties. Based on the oil layer
thickness distribution and differences in oil-bearing types at
different well locations, we can conclude that the Hq21−1,
Hq23, and Hq22−1 well areas possess favorable oil-bearing
properties (Figure 19c,d). In summary, the reservoir quality
classification evaluation results (Figure 19a) align closely with
actual geological knowledge. These evaluations adeptly classify
reservoir types, rendering positive prospects for predicting
advantageous sandstone reservoirs and offering beneficial
insights into sandstone reservoir quality evaluations in other
areas.

6. CONCLUSIONS

(1) The single-factor reservoir evaluation method has shown
good application effectiveness in rational reservoir

delineation and improving the accuracy of permeability
interpretation. Compared to conventional reservoir
evaluation methods, the single-factor evaluation method
provides a more precise and effective approach to
reservoir quality classification, based on the classification
criteria established according to the principles of
different single-factor evaluation methods.

(2) Research has shown that relying solely on a single-factor
method to evaluate reservoir quality has limitations. In
this study, we primarily utilized the results of three
single-factor evaluations: formation factor (Kh), storage
coefficient (Φh), and flow zone indicator (FZI). These
evaluations were further combined with experimental
data such as core observation, thin-section analysis,
porosity-permeability analysis, and scanning electron
microscopy. The integrated study focused on the spatial
distribution patterns of A-class reservoirs based on the
individual evaluations. Finally, a comprehensive set of
reservoir quality classification criteria was developed.

(3) By applying this method to the classification of reservoir
quality in the study area, the conclusions drawn are
consistent with the actual field development, validating
the accuracy and effectiveness of the method. It
demonstrates the integration between reservoir storage
capacity, production capacity, petrophysical character-
istics, and the micropore structure of the reservoir. It

Figure 19. Verification diagram of reservoir classification evaluation results. (a) K1q3 formation reservoir classification evaluation map; (b) K1q3
formation reservoir Poisson’s ratio parameter plan; (c) K1q3 formation oil layer thickness plan; and (d) K1q3 formation Hq21-q1 ∼ Hq21-q5
histogram of oil type differences.
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also aligns well with log interpretation and reservoir
properties, providing a solid foundation for the
integration of reservoir geology and oil and gas storage
and transportation engineering.
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